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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Attention: Docket ID EPA-HQ-OW-2008-0667
Regulation of Cooling Water Intake Structures at Existing Facilities
Comments by Frank Ackerman, Ph.D., and Elizabeth A. Stanton, Ph.D.1

1. Introduction
EPA is proposing requirements under section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act for cooling water
intake structures (CWISs) at existing power generation and manufacturing facilities that
withdraw more than 2 million gallons per day (MGD) of water. As part of that process, EPA has
performed a cost-benefit analysis of four regulatory options. The benefits are developed and
presented in EPA’s Environmental and Economic Benefits Analysis for Proposed Section 316(b)
Existing Facilities Rule (EEBA); the costs are developed and presented in EPA’s Economic and
Benefits Analysis for Proposed Section 316(b) Existing Facilities Rule (EA). A number of
supporting calculations appear in the Technical Development Document for the Proposed Section
316(b) Existing Facilities Rule (TDD).
In these comments we review EPA’s analysis of the benefits of regulatory options, and the
agency’s use of the cost-benefit framework in the regulatory process. In a number of instances
we offer more complete estimates of benefits, generally implying that the monetizable benefits of
regulation are much greater than EPA’s estimates would suggest. In addition, we discuss EPA’s
calculation of electricity rate impacts and changes in employment resulting from regulation;
these calculations, which receive little emphasis in EPA’s analysis, imply that electric rate
impacts are minimal, while employment is highest under the most stringent regulatory proposal.
We also discuss the importance of the benefits that cannot be monetized, and the meaning of the
incompleteness of benefit estimates. Some limitations of the benefit calculations are mentioned
by EPA; other limitations are indirectly illustrated by EPA’s apparent inability to complete its
own agenda of benefit valuation. When important benefits are impossible to monetize in
principle, or impossibly expensive to monetize in practice, then the cost-benefit approach is not a
useful one; it weighs a relatively complete estimate of costs against an incomplete estimate that
represents an unknown fraction of the benefits.
In light of the obstacles to completion of the cost-benefit calculation, other approaches to
decision-making are more appropriate. A break-even analysis, showing how large the
unmeasured benefits would have to be to outweigh the costs, suggests that the cost of regulation
is quite modest. Estimated impacts on electricity bills, calculated but not emphasized by EPA,
also show that the cost will be small. EPA offers two methods of calculation of electricity rate
impacts; neither is large, and the more complete, sophisticated model estimates rate impacts that
are within the noise level (i.e., indistinguishable from zero in practice) for future forecasts.
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If EPA’s recommendation of site-specific decisions is based on concern regarding impacts on
smaller facilities, then a better approach would be to adopt a national standard with a higher
threshold. Requiring cooling towers for facilities above 500 MGD, for example, would exempt
roughly 80 percent of all in-scope facilities, including exemption of all but seven manufacturing
facilities – but would still result in 80 percent of the benefits of EPA’s Option 3, which requires
cooling towers for all facilities.
Because the extraordinary difficulty of benefits calculation is the Achilles heel of the cost-benefit
process, recommending site-specific calculations throughout the country will only make things
worse. If EPA does not have the resources to complete the benefits calculation at a national level,
why should state agencies be more able to do so? If EPA is determined to pass the problem on to
the states (an option which we do not support), it should develop standardized procedures, and a
set of default values for costs of control technologies, and for all major benefits categories,
suitable for use in local analyses. Without such detailed procedural and quantitative guidance,
site-specific decisions would lead to hundreds of often mediocre, under-resourced and underresearched repetitions of the analysis EPA has just engaged in at a national level.
2. What’s missing from EPA’s benefit estimates?
2.1. Overview of EPA’s analysis
A brief description of EPA’s cost-benefit analysis is needed, in order to frame the discussion of
problems in the benefit estimates.
EPA compares costs and benefits for four options for controlling mortality from impingement
and entrainment. Impingement controls are almost identical in each case: Options 1-3 require
impingement controls everywhere, while Option 4 requires them for facilities with design intake
flow (DIF) of more than 50 million gallons per day (MGD) – a threshold that excludes 73
percent of manufacturing facilities, but only 17 percent of electric generators (TDD, Exhibit 4-3).
Differences among options are much greater in entrainment controls. While all options require
entrainment mortality control for new units at existing facilities, they differ in the more
important category of requirements for existing units, as follows:





Option 1: Impingement mortality controls everywhere; entrainment mortality controls
on a site-specific basis.
Option 2: Impingement mortality controls everywhere; entrainment mortality controls
for existing facilities with DIF greater than 125 MGD
Option 3: Impingement mortality controls everywhere; entrainment mortality controls
everywhere
Option 4: Impingement mortality controls for existing facilities with DIF greater than
50 MGD, and best professional judgment for facilities below 50 MGD; entrainment
mortality controls on a site-specific basis.
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Calculation of impingement and entrainment losses are based on surveys at 97 facilities,
including some in each region; values are extrapolated to other facilities within the same region,
based on flow rates. All cost and benefit data are calculated on a regional basis, with separate
calculations for the Great Lakes, Inland waterways (other than Great Lakes), California, and four
East and Gulf Coast regions (North Atlantic, Mid-Atlantic, South Atlantic, and Gulf of Mexico).
Most of the facilities covered by the regulation, and most of the total intake flow, are in the
Inland region, with many facilities located on major rivers such as the Mississippi, Ohio,
Missouri, Delaware, and Illinois Rivers.
Data for power plants in California are excluded, since EPA believes that they are adequately
covered by similar state regulation; for this analysis the “California” region consists of four
manufacturing facilities in California, and four facilities in Hawaii. The California region is the
smallest in many data categories in the analysis, often by a wide margin. There are no in-scope
facilities in Oregon, only one in Washington, and no data from Alaska. Thus the analysis
virtually excludes the Pacific coast.
Table 1 reproduces the EPA final results, summed across all regions (EBA, Tables 12-2, 13-4):
Table 1: EPA estimates of benefits, costs, and net benefits
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$18

$16

$384

$459

-$366

-$443

Option 2

$120

$92

$4,463

$4,699

-$4,343

-$4,608

Option 3

$125

$95

$4,632

$4,862

-$4,507

-$4,767

Option 4

$17

$16

$327

$383

-$309

-$367

Discount rate:

Costs are much higher for Options 2 and 3, since their entrainment controls are interpreted as
requiring cooling towers at large (Option 2) or all (Option 3) facilities. The small cost difference
between Options 2 and 3 shows that the calculations are dominated by costs at large facilities.
Likewise, the costs of impingement controls everywhere (Option 1) or only at large facilities
(Option 4) are similar, implying that most costs are incurred at large facilities.
Monetized benefits are much lower than costs – indeed, more than an order of magnitude lower
in every case. This result, based as it is on extensive, detailed analysis by EPA, could create the
erroneous impression that all four options should be rejected. As we will explain, the results
shown in Table 1 are misleading in multiple respects. The benefits calculation, the focus of our
comments, is incomplete both because it entirely excludes numerous important categories of
benefits, and because, even in the included categories, there are analytical errors and arbitrary
judgments that lead to unreasonably low benefits estimates.
Questions could be raised about EPA’s cost estimates. Research on regulatory cost estimates has
shown that costs are typically overestimated in advance, and drop after implementation of
regulations (Ackerman 2006; McGarity and Ruttenberg 2002; Harrington, Morgenstern, and
Nelson 2000). There are several reasons for this pattern: advance estimates usually ignore the
3
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possibility of learning and innovation in regulatory compliance, which often lowers costs in
practice; regulators often rely on the regulated industries for empirical data, even though those
industries may have a strategic interest in overstating costs; and conservative estimates about
high costs may seem prudent in the face of potential court challenges to regulations.
We have focused, however, on the benefits side of the cost-benefit comparison, and have not
analyzed EPA’s cost estimates. In most of these comments, therefore, we compare EPA’s cost
estimates to various modified estimates of benefits. A final comparison combines our re-estimate
of benefits with a re-estimate of costs developed in a comment letter by Bill Powers – showing
positive net benefits for every option at both discount rates.
Our benefits calculations address the same categories of benefits evaluated by EPA, and rely on
the estimates of baseline mortality developed by EPA – even though, as we will show, there are
reasons to question those mortality estimates. We retain the entire complex apparatus of EPA’s
benefit calculations, including fractional reductions in baseline mortality under different
regulatory options, and the annualized present value calculations at discount rates of 3 percent
and 7 percent; we change only selected inputs into those calculations, discussed below. Our
“bottom line” calculation shows that better estimates for the benefit categories evaluated by EPA
exceed, by far, the costs of Options 1 and 4, and are equal to most of the costs of Options 2 and
3. With a modest estimate for the group of excluded benefit categories as a whole, all four
options have benefits greater than EPA’s estimate of their costs.
2.2 Excluded benefit categories
EPA presents a hierarchy of categories of benefits that result from reducing impingement and
entrainment losses:




Marketed goods
 Direct use
 Indirect use
Non-market goods
 Direct use
 Indirect use
Non-use values

The benefits calculations, however, include only parts of the two direct use categories and an
estimate of non-use values for two regions of the country, as explained in detail in EEBA, Table
4.1 (p. 4-3), and summarized more briefly here in Table 2.
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Table 2:Benefit categories in EPA analysis
Category

Example of monetary indicator

Estimated by EPA?

Marketed Goods (e.g. salmon)
Direct use benefits

Commercial fish sales

Yes

Sales of commercial fishing equipment

No

Spending by recreational anglers on travel,
licenses, and gear

Significant underestimate

Indirect use benefits

Spending by hunters and birdwatchers drawn
by birds that eat small fish; spending of scuba
divers.

No

Non-use values

Value of existence of fish and aquatic
ecosystems, independent of human use; value
of saving endangered species

Very incomplete

Indirect use benefits
Non-Market Goods (e.g. sportfish and preyfish)
Direct use benefits

Direct-use marketed-goods benefits consist of increases in commercial fishery landings, which
are valued by EPA. This is the one category where EPA’s analysis is most adequate; the
resulting benefit estimates are quite small. Indirect-use marketed-goods benefits, none of which
are estimated by EPA, include increases in: equipment sales, rental, and repair; bait and tackle
sales; consumer choices in stores and restaurants; property values near the water; and
ecotourism.
Direct-use benefits from non-market goods include the increased value of recreational fishing
trips due to increased catch rates, which is valued (although, we will argue, significantly
undervalued) by EPA. Other direct-use benefits from non-market goods include increases in
rates of participation in recreational fishing, and the improved value of subsistence fishing,
neither of which is estimated by EPA. Indirect-use benefits from non-market goods, which are
not valued in EPA’s calculations, include the increased value of, and increased participation in,
boating, scuba diving, and near-water recreation based on enjoying observation of fish (or of
birds catching fish).
The important category of non-use values includes the increase in existence value (or
stewardship), altruism, bequest motives, and appreciation of ecological services apart from
human uses. A large majority of organisms affected by CWISs have no recreational or
commercial uses; non-use value is the only value they have. EPA offers a benefits transfer
estimate of non-use values for only two of the seven regions of the country, along with a
conceptually mistaken (and quantitatively trivial) estimate of the unique value attached to
threatened and endangered species.
As EPA itself concludes,
While EPA can identify and hypothesize regarding the direction and relative importance
of impacts of CWISs on the totality of the aquatic ecosystem …, EPA is currently unable
to connect these effects with quantifiable environmental benefits. Thus, it is highly likely
5
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that the total environmental and monetary impacts of CWISs are significantly
underestimated… (EEBA, p. 2-22).
In the original version of the proposed rule, prior to editing by the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB), EPA’s discussion of limitations of the benefits calculations was even more
explicit:
... the calculation of reduced impingement and entrainment benefits of closed
cycle cooling does not account for 97 percent of the direct use A1E [age-1
equivalents] of organisms entrained by cooling water intakes. Moreover, the
monetized benefit values do not include the majority of the indirect use and
nonuse value of the reductions in I&E [impingement and entrainment] mortality,
and completely exclude categories such as the non commercial portion of impacts
to threatened and endangered species, the thermal discharge impacts to water
quality, and species composition. (Original CWIS rule, p.166)
2.3. Commercial and recreational benefits
Commercial and recreational benefits are based on a common calculation of fishery yields.
Impingement and entrainment losses are converted to age-1 equivalents for commercially and
recreationally valuable species, and for forage fish consumed by the directly valuable species.
These age-1 equivalent losses are converted to forgone fishery yields, including the assumption
that 10 percent of the lost biomass of forage species would have been converted into the directly
valuable species (EEBA, pp.3-2, 3-3). The commercial and recreational fractions of the forgone
yields are then analyzed separately.
The assumption of 10 percent “trophic transfer” of biomass from prey to predator species is an
average of the findings from numerous studies, calculated in Pauly and Christensen (1995).
There is wide variation in trophic transfer rates in different aquatic habitats, ranging from below
2 percent to above 24 percent in studies cited by Pauly and Christensen. The use of a global
average may not be appropriate for the individual regions evaluated by EPA; the detailed local
data developed for these regions by EPA should be accompanied by local calculations of trophic
transfer rates.
For commercial species, EPA calculates losses in pounds of each species and multiplied by
market prices to obtain gross revenue losses. They suggest that the appropriate way to value this
would be to calculate losses of consumer and producer surplus (EEBA, Chapter 6). Due to the
small expected change in prices, however, they conclude that changes in consumer surplus
would be negligible. The estimated commercial impact, therefore, is solely an estimate of change
in producer surplus, calculated in practice as a fraction of gross revenue for each species. That
fraction is the estimated ratio of net benefits to gross revenues, or “normal” profits as a percent
of sales; it varies by species, but is often 50 percent or more. No commercial impacts were
calculated for the Inland region since there is negligible commercial fishing in that region. In
practice, the estimated commercial impacts are quite small.
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For recreational species, EPA calculates impingement and
entrainment losses in numbers of fish of each species,
estimates the number of lost fish that would have been caught
by recreational anglers, and then multiplies by an estimate of
the marginal recreational value per fish, derived from a metaanalysis of recreational fishing studies developed for a
previous phase of the 316(b) rulemaking process (EEBA,
Chapter 7). Values per fish (i.e., the amount that recreational
anglers are assumed willing to pay per fish they catch) range
from about $1 for panfish to $13 for salmon.
Other studies have also estimated the impact of CWISs on
recreational fishing benefits. A study of the damages caused
by impingement and entrainment at the Bay Shore Power Plant
(BSPP) in Ohio, a large (650 MGD) facility on Lake Erie,
reviewed the research literature on recreational and
commercial values per fish, and adopted a set of values for
fish species found in that region (Gentner and Bur 2009). For
Figure 1. Source: www.walleye.com
the most important local species, walleye, this study estimated
a recreational value of $20.05 (converted to 2009 dollars) per fish, almost five times EPA’s
estimate of $4.10 (in 2009 dollars) for walleyes in the Great Lakes (Gentner and Bur 2009, Table
8; EEBA Table 7-3). This is indirectly a test of the reasonableness of EPA’s intricate
methodology for determining what recreational anglers are willing to pay: is catching a walleye a
$4 or a $20 experience? Figure 1, from a Lake Erie fishing website, does not look like evidence
for EPA’s lower estimate; if anything, it suggests consideration of values higher than $20.
The contradictions between EPA’s recreational estimates and the BSPP study’s estimates are
troubling; the differences extend beyond the value per fish. EPA’s estimates of baseline mortality
of walleyes in the Great Lakes are low, in the hundreds of fish per year. The BSPP study,
looking only at one Great Lakes plant, counted impingement of tens of thousands of walleyes per
year in the data for that plant, along with entrainment of larvae amounting to hundreds of
thousands of adult-equivalent fish.
According to EPA, walleyes are a very small part of the recreational impacts of CWISs in the
Great Lakes. According to the BSPP study, they represent the largest recreational damages from
impingement and entrainment at this plant in western Lake Erie. An Internet search for “walleye
fishing Lake Erie” turns up a number of companies that seem to agree that this is an important
industry (including one that is the source of Figure 1).
Nor is the problem limited to walleye: species for which the BSPP study found greater age-1equivalent baseline mortality at that plant alone than EPA found in the Great Lakes as a whole
include channel catfish, freshwater drum, rainbow smelt, and white bass, in addition to walleye.2
Indeed, the total estimate of age-1-equivalent baseline mortality of all species at BSPP is slightly
2

EPA includes large numbers of age-1-equivalent mortality not specified by species (identified only as forage
species or harvested species), and does not report separate estimates for several of the most numerous species at
BSPP. The examples in the text are species for which both studies reported estimates.
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greater than EPA’s estimate for all species in the Great Lakes (EEBA, Table C-11; Gentner and
Bur 2009, Table 7).
In short, the BSPP study, based on detailed local data for one important plant, identifies patterns
of baseline mortality inconsistent with EPA’s estimates, and adopts different estimates of
recreational value; the BSPP valuation appears more intuitively plausible, at least in the case of
walleye, one much-prized Great Lakes species.
As an alternative approach to valuation of benefits, therefore, we have calculated the BSPP ratio
of recreational and commercial benefits to age-1-equivalent baseline mortality, $0.536 (in 2009
dollars) per age-1-equivalent, and applied it to EPA’s baseline mortality estimates nationwide.
This results in recreational and commercial benefits about 15 times as large as EPA’s estimates.
Including these benefits, while making no other changes in EPA’s cost and benefit estimates,
yields the benefits shown in Table 3. Under this scenario, Options 2 and 3 have $500 to $700
million of benefits, and Option 4 is close to having benefits equal to costs.
Table 3: Extrapolating BSPP ratio of recreational and commercial benefits to baseline mortality
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$270

$246

$384

$459

-$114

-$213

Option 2

$681

$505

$4,463

$4,699

-$3,782

-$4,194

Option 3

$702

$518

$4,632

$4,862

-$3,930

-$4,344

Option 4

$264

$241

$327

$383

-$62

-$143

Discount rate:

Source: Authors’ calculations.

2.4. Non-use values
Non-use benefits are an important, large, and imprecise category; they are meant to convey the
numerous non-utilitarian meanings and values of nature. Studies repeatedly show that there is
substantial willingness to pay for the existence of, or protection of, fish and other species,
extending far beyond the limited use values. There is, however, no consensus about exactly how
to monetize non-use values.
EPA notes that, “Overall, the public appears to hold substantial nonuse values for ecosystems
and species impacted by CWISs…This evidence suggests that the nonuse benefits of 316(b)
regulation, although unquantified, are substantial.” (EEBA, p.8-3). EPA is reportedly developing
a survey to estimate total willingness to pay for improvements to fishery resources affected by
impingement and entrainment, but has not yet done so. In the absence of such a survey,
EPA reviews some of the academic literature on the subject (EEBA, Chapter 8), but strangely
concludes that only one study, from Rhode Island, is usable for this analysis, and that its values
can only be applied to the North Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic regions (i.e., the Atlantic coast from
8
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Maine to Virginia). Thus non-use values in regions located farther from Rhode Island are
effectively set to exactly zero. This nonsensical outcome will persist until and unless EPA’s
broader study is completed, or the agency agrees to use values from the published literature for
the other five regions, as it did for the two northeastern ones.
The Rhode Island study estimated household willingness to pay at $0.76 per percentage point
increase in the population of migratory, non-harvested fish. On EPA’s reading of the study,
willingness to pay estimates for different species are not additive; rather, overall willingness to
pay should be based on the most affected species (EEBA, p.8-12). For the North Atlantic and
Mid-Atlantic regions, EPA finds that that species is winter flounder (although this conclusion is
based on data on only a few species), with baseline mortality from CWISs of 6.6 percent. So
EPA calculates the percent change in winter flounder numbers from each regulatory option, and
multiplies this value by $0.76 per household for the 26.4 million households in those two
regions. The result, for Option 3, is annual willingness to pay of $112.1 million for the two
regions combined; EPA’s discounting procedure reduces this to an annualized estimate of $75.5
million at a 3 percent discount rate, or $58.5 million at 7 percent (EEBA, Table 8-5, p.8-14).
Estimates for Option 2 are slightly lower than for Option 3; estimates for Option 1 are less than
$1 million.
These numbers are doubly conservative: they assume that there is no non-use value of fish in the
Northeast to households outside the region; and they assume that there is no way to use these
numbers to extrapolate non-use values for fish at risk from CWISs in other regions.
The geographic scope of non-use value has been studied by John Loomis – a leading expert in
the field, whose work is cited by EPA (Loomis 2000). Loomis writes:
While benefits per household do exhibit a statistically significant decrease with distance
from the wildlife habitat, aggregate benefits are still substantial at 1,000 miles from the
public good … on average, measuring only the benefits at the state level would result in
just 13 percent of the national total public good benefits… (Loomis 2000, pp.319-320)
Even for valuation of endangered species in California, Loomis found that in-state non-use
benefits accounted for less than 20 percent of the national total; for smaller states such as
Washington, in-state benefits could be less than 5 percent of the total. In most cases, perhousehold benefits did not fall as low as 50 percent of the local (within 100 miles) value until
1,500 miles or farther away (Loomis 2000 Figure 1, p.318).
On this basis, it is appropriate to increase EPA’s non-use values for impingement and
entrainment losses in the North Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic regions, to reflect the reduced but nonzero value per household of this region’s fish to the rest of the nation. There were 117.2 million
households in the United States in 2009.3 This implies that there were 90.8 million households
outside the North Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic regions. We tested the assumption that this group’s
non-use value for North Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic fish is on average half as great, per
household, as for the households in the region – a conservative estimate, based on Loomis’
analysis. The result is that the total non-use values for the North Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic
3

U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Survey, 2009, Table H1.
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regions should be 2.72 times as large as EPA’s estimates4 – for example, $205 million
annualized willingness to pay under Option 3 at a 3 percent discount rate, or $159 million at 7
percent.
The second gap in EPA’s estimates is the failure to include anything for non-use values of fish in
other regions. Of course, it would be ideal to have locally specific studies of everything – but
EPA has prescribed for itself a research agenda that it has not yet been able to complete. In the
absence of locally specific numbers, zero does not seem like a sensible estimate of non-use
values elsewhere. In reality, fish elsewhere are not less valuable simply because EPA has not yet
studied them.
A better estimate, for use until regionally specific numbers become available, is that non-use
benefits might be roughly proportional to age-1-equivalent (A1E) baseline mortality. The North
Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic regions together account for 1,050 million, or 48 percent, of the
national total of 2,189 million A1E baseline mortality (EEBA, Appendix C). Thus the
extrapolated national total of non-use benefits is 2,189/1,050 = 2.085 times the two-region total.
The results of applying this benefits transfer method to non-use benefits in all regions, leaving all
other aspects of EPA’s costs and benefits unchanged, are reported in Table 4.
Table 4: Benefits transfer estimate of non-use values
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$20

$18

$384

$459

-$364

-$440

Option 2

$454

$351

$4,463

$4,699

-$4,009

-$4,348

Option 3

$473

$365

$4,632

$4,862

-$4,159

-$4,497

Option 4

$20

$18

$327

$383

-$307

-$365

Discount rate:

Source: Authors’ calculations.

EPA itself presents an alternative method, valuing the amount of habitat needed to offset
impingement and entrainment mortality (EEBA, Chapter 9). This yields values greater than our
corrections of EPA’s Rhode Island-based estimates. EPA seems more comfortable with this
methodology: it is consistent with the approach adopted in some other regulatory proceedings;
and studies of willingness to pay are apparently more readily available for habitats than for fish,
making this method easier to implement. EPA calculates that there would be large willingness to
pay for the habitat-equivalent of fish lost to CWISs.
Non-use value calculated with the “habitat restoration area equivalent” methodology for Option
1 would be about $500 million per year; under Options 2 and 3, it would be a little over $2.0
billion per year at a 3 percent discount rate, or a little over $1.5 billion at a 7 percent discount
rate (EEBA, Table 9-5, p.9-16). Use of this value would close the entire gap between estimated
4

The 90.8 million households elsewhere, with average willingness to pay half as great as the in-region households,
contribute the same amount as 45.4 million in-region households. The region actually includes 26.4 million
households; thus the national total is equivalent to (45.4 + 26.4) million in-region households, which is 2.72 times as
large as 26.4 million.
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costs and benefits under Option 1, or about half the gap under Options 2 and 3. Yet it is not
included in EPA’s best estimate of costs and benefits. Applying EPA’s habitat area restoration
benefits to non-use benefits in all regions, making no other changes to EPA’s cost and benefit
estimates, yields the results shown in Table 5. This modification yields positive net benefits in
Options 1 and 4 at both discount rates.
Table 5: Habitat area restoration method for non-use benefits in all regions
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$531

$493

$384

$459

$147

$34

Option 2

$2,116

$1,579

$4,463

$4,699

-$2,347

-$3,120

Option 3

$2,145

$1,601

$4,632

$4,862

-$2,486

-$3,261

Option 4

$530

$492

$327

$383

$204

$109

Discount rate:

Source: Authors’ calculations.

2.4. Threatened and endangered species
A fourth category listed by EPA, the value of threatened and endangered species, receives a
particularly incomplete treatment. Threatened and endangered species are often thought to have
large non-use values; that is, people value their existence, and are willing to pay to prevent
extinction. EPA notes that there are significant impacts on threatened and endangered species
from CWISs (EEBA, Chapter 5), but then claims inability to come up with any reasonable
estimates for the value of these impacts.
Instead, EPA includes only the impacts on recreational use of two of the 88 threatened and
endangered species affected by CWIS in its benefits estimates. That is, the agency includes
recreational benefits to anglers who catch two of the threatened and endangered species (EEBA,
Chapter 5, pp.5-12, 5-13.) EPA reports on an earlier regulatory analysis that estimated a
recreational value of $70 per California sturgeon, a value which is transferred to anglers for
pallid sturgeon and paddlefish in the Inland region. This analysis makes no use of the threatened
or endangered status of the fish in question, except insofar as that contributes to the high value
per fish. Instead, it estimates the value of letting anglers break the laws protecting these species,
and catch the fish that would otherwise have been killed by impingement and entrainment.
Analogously, one could estimate the value of endangered African wildlife on the basis of the
amount that poachers get for illegal sales of rhinoceros horns. Valuation based on poaching,
however, misses something essential about the values that people place on the existence of
threatened and endangered species. Indeed, the laws protecting these species reflect the fact that
society assigns a value to them that is far above (or more precisely speaking, categorically
different from) their market price.
Oddly enough, despite this absurdity, EPA appears to be aware of the research literature on the
non-use value of threatened and endangered species. The same chapter of the EEBA applies the
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meta-analysis model of threatened and endangered species valuation developed by Richardson
and Loomis (2009) to a possible change in the Inland region’s threatened and endangered species
(EEBA, pp. 5-13), and discusses at length valuation of sea turtle mortality (EEBA, pp.5-14 – 517). Both of these calculations rely on hypothetical, unsupported estimates of the change in
affected populations attributable to baseline impingement and entrainment: 0.25 percent or 0.5
percent reduction in the Inland region threatened and endangered species; and a 1 percent
reduction in endangered sea turtle populations.
The results of these calculations, which are not included in EPA’s overall estimates of values
affected by CWISs, are crucially dependent on the assumed percentage of the affected population
that is lost under baseline conditions. For Inland region threatened and endangered species, a
0.25 percent change in population size is said to be worth $1.02 per household; a 0.5 percent
change is worth $1.85. But why does EPA select these percentages rather than others? No
evidence or argument is presented on this question. Elsewhere, EPA considers 1 percent losses
for sea turtles, and uses estimates as high as 6.6 percent baseline losses for winter flounder in the
North Atlantic and Mid-Atlantic, as seen in the previous section. In the absence of any empirical
information about Inland region losses, we suggest using numbers that fall between the sea turtle
and winter flounder loss estimates, such as 2 percent or 4 percent losses of Inland region
threatened and endangered species. The very fact that species are classified as threatened or
endangered implies that their numbers are limited; annual mortality of a few percent due to
cooling water intake does not seem impossible.
The same methodology used by EPA would value 2 percent losses at $6.18 per household, and 4
percent losses at $11.31.5 EPA applies its estimate per household to 59.6 million households in
the affected states. Following the methodology explained in the previous section, we apply our
estimates, $6.18 or $11.31 per household, to those 59.6 million households, plus half of that
amount, $3.09 or $5.66 per household, to the 57.6 million households in the rest of the country.
The result is a nationwide non-use value for Inland region threatened and endangered species of
$546 million at 2 percent losses, or $999 million at 4 percent losses.
Again following the model of the previous section, we then scale this up in proportion to A1E
baseline mortality, for an approximation to national threatened and endangered values. Since the
Inland region accounts for 879 million of the 2,189 million nationwide A1E baseline mortality,
we multiply our Inland estimates by 2,189/879 = 2.49 to obtain national estimates. Table 6
presents the results of applying this benefits transfer method, using 2 percent losses, to the
threatened and endangered species benefits in all regions; all other aspects of EPA’s cost and
benefits are unchanged. This calculation alone is enough to make net benefits positive for
Options 1 and 4, and significantly reduces the negative net benefits for Options 2 and 3.

5

The Richardson and Loomis equation used to estimate these values, presented in EEBA, Appendix F, is a
logarithmic relationship. This means that each doubling of the percentage losses increases household willingness to
pay by the same factor, which turns out to be 1.83. Multiplying EPA’s estimate at 0.5 percent losses by this factor,
twice, yields $6.18 – the appropriate estimate for four times EPA’s loss percentage, i.e. 2 percent losses.
Multiplication of this value by 1.83 yields $11.31, the appropriate estimate for 4 percent losses.
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Table 6. Benefits transfer estimate of threatened and endangered benefits, assuming 2% loss
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$564

$514

$384

$459

$180

$55

Option 2

$909

$707

$4,463

$4,699

-$3,554

-$3,993

Option 3

$911

$697

$4,632

$4,862

-$3,721

-$4,165

Option 4

$563

$514

$327

$383

$237

$131

Discount rate:

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Table 7 presents the equivalent calculation, assuming 4 percent losses. Under this assumption,
net benefits are larger for Options 1 and 4, and represent smaller negatives for Options 2 and 3.
Table 7. Benefits transfer estimate of threatened and endangered benefits, assuming 4% loss
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$1,018

$928

$384

$459

$634

$469

Option 2

$1,564

$1,218

$4,463

$4,699

-$2,899

-$3,482

Option 3

$1,565

$1,198

$4,632

$4,862

-$3,067

-$3,664

Option 4

$1,017

$928

$327

$383

$691

$545

Discount rate:

Source: Authors’ calculations.

Next, we summarize our recalculations with a combined estimate, using the BSPP-based
estimate of recreational and commercial benefits, the habitat area valuation for non-use values,
and the benefits transfer estimate of threatened and endangered species benefits assuming 4
percent losses. The combined result of these recalculations is shown in Table 8. Options 1 and 4
have net benefits in excess of $1 billion per year. Options 2 and 3 still have negative net benefits,
but the amounts are much reduced; at the 3 percent discount rate, benefits are equal to 92 percent
of costs for Option 2, and 90 percent for Option 3.
Table 8. Combined effect of benefits recalculations
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$1,783

$1,635

$384

$459

$1,399

$1,176

Option 2

$4,121

$3,118

$4,463

$4,699

-$342

-$1,581

Option 3

$4,163

$3,127

$4,632

$4,862

-$468

-$1,735

Option 4

$1,777

$1,629

$327

$383

$1,451

$1,246

Discount rate:

Source: Authors’ calculations.
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Finally, we examine an alternative estimate of the costs of Options 2 and 3, based on the
comment letter submitted in this case from Bill Powers of Powers Engineering. Powers identifies
numerous technical problems in EPA’s estimates of cooling tower costs, and concludes that the
annualized national pre-tax compliance costs for power plants under Option 2 and Option 3
would be $3,029 million and $3,104 million annually (compared to $4,933 million and $5,079
million in EPA’s estimates, as shown in EBA, Table 3-8). Assuming no change in EPA’s
estimates of costs to manufacturers, the Powers corrections imply that the total cost of Option 2
is 62.8 percent, and the total cost of Option 3 is 62.9 percent, of the corresponding EPA figures.
(There is no change to the costs of Options 1 and 4.)
Table 9 compares the Powers cost estimates to our combined benefit estimates, from Table 8.
The result is that net benefits are positive for every option, at both the 3 percent and 7 percent
discount rates. In fact, net benefits are relatively similar, roughly $1,200 to $1,500 million, in six
of the eight cases shown (Options 1 and 4 at both discount rates, and Options 2 and 3 at 3
percent); they are much smaller, but still positive, for Options 2 and 3 at 7 percent.
Table 9. Powers cost estimates and our combined benefits estimates
Total Benefits and Social Costs by Option (Millions; $2009)
Total Monetized Benefits
Discount rate:

Total Social Costs

Net Benefits

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

Option 1

$1,783

$1,635

$384

$459

$1,399

$1,176

Option 2

$4,121

$3,118

$2,803

$2,951

$1,318

$167

Option 3

$4,163

$3,127

$2,913

$3,058

$1,250

$69

Option 4

$1,777

$1,629

$327

$383

$1,451

$1,246

Source: Authors’ calculations.

In summary, reasonable recalculation of the estimated value of benefits, combined with an expert
reassessment of the costs of cooling towers, imply that the monetized portion of benefits could
exceed the costs for every option considered by EPA, either at a 3 percent or a 7 percent discount
rate.

3. Interpreting the incompleteness of benefit valuations
Cost-benefit analysis is designed to weigh the relevant costs of a proposal against the
corresponding benefits. This process cannot yield a meaningful result unless the calculations of
costs and benefits are equally complete. In the private sector, a balance sheet that weighs all of a
company’s income against some of its expenditures does not provide a useful picture of the
company’s true financial condition. Likewise, in the public sector, a comparison of complete
costs and incomplete benefits does not provide an accurate picture of net benefits to society.
Yet a comparison of complete costs and incomplete benefits is exactly what EPA has produced
in this case. The costs of compliance with regulation of CWISs are the monetary costs of
constructing and operating cooling towers and other control technologies. Such costs are backed
up by detailed engineering analyses, and often by recent experience in building similar facilities,
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or buying and installing similar equipment. These costs are well understood, and are well defined
in monetary terms. While there may be disputes about whether the costs have been correctly
estimated (such as the questions raised by Bill Powers), these are straightforward questions of
fact, resolvable in principle by empirical evidence. There are no large cost categories that are
omitted for lack of clarity about how to measure or monetize them.
Contrast this with the calculation of the benefits of regulating CWISs. These benefits consist, in
large part, of reduced numbers of deaths of fish and other marine organisms, caused by reduction
in impingement and entrainment. How should such benefits be measured and monetized?
Measurement is itself a complex undertaking, with far fewer standardized answers than on the
cost side. Monetization can be even more challenging, or, in principle, even impossible.
Categories that cannot be both measured and monetized are typically excluded, effectively
valuing them at zero – as is the case for non-use benefits for five of the seven regions in this rule.
In short, the difficulties of both measurement and monetization ensure that the benefit estimates
are incomplete, and that only a fraction of these benefits are awkwardly or indirectly expressed
in monetary terms. Thus there is a built-in bias in the completeness of coverage: regulatory costs
are more thoroughly measured and more meaningfully expressed in monetary terms; regulatory
benefits are much less completely measured, and much less adequately monetized.
So imagine finding (as in some scenarios in this case) that EPA’s estimate of the costs of
regulation exceeds the estimated, monetized benefits. This is comparable to a business
discovering that an exact tally of monthly expenses exceeds its best guess at some unspecified
fraction of the month’s revenues. This does not prove that the bottom line for the month is a loss;
on many reasonable assumptions about the missing data, the business actually ends the month in
the black.
The problem is more difficult because the missing data in the CWIS cost-benefit analysis may
not be susceptible to quantification or monetization. This case is centrally dependent on the nonuse value of aquatic ecosystems in general, including (but not limited to) the heightened non-use
value of threatened and endangered species. Ethical statements about nature, environmental
integrity, and obligations to protect ecosystems and biodiversity, which are at stake for many
people, are only awkwardly translated into the language of monetized non-use values. The
beliefs of many stakeholders may be distorted beyond recognition in this process (or ignored for
lack of research meeting rigid specifications) – which is why cost-benefit analysis is poorly
suited for this case.

4. Other methods of decision-making
4.1 Breakeven analysis
EPA’s breakeven analysis in EEBA, Section 10.5 finds that non-use values would have to be $3
to $4 per household under Option 1, and about $40 per household under Options 2 and 3, for
benefits to breakeven with costs. This calculation assumes that only households in states with inscope facilities care about the fish affected by these facilities (although those states encompass
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almost all of the population), and uses 2000 Census data on the number of households. Using the
Census Bureau estimate of the number of households in the country in 2009, the non-use value
for breakeven would drop by 12 percent, to about $35 per household under Options 2 and 3.
A similar breakeven analysis can be applied to our calculations, as presented above. Using the
combined benefits estimates in Table 8, EPA’s cost estimates, and the number of households in
2009, Option 3 would break even if the value of all excluded benefit categories was $4 per
household per year at a 3 percent discount rate, or $15 at 7 percent. The corresponding figures
for Option 2 are $3 and $13.50. (Using the Powers cost estimates, as shown in Table 9, this
analysis becomes moot, since the breakeven value for excluded benefits is negative.)
These relatively comprehensible numbers – a $35 to $40 per household gap between total costs
and monetized use-value benefits in EPA’s original analysis, or a $3 to $15 per household value
for omitted benefits in our Table 8 analysis – could be used in a more straightforward approach
to valuation: describing the benefits of not killing large numbers of fish, shellfish, etc., and
asking whether people are willing to pay the indicated amount in higher electricity bills. This
provides what might be called a “holistic” comparison of costs and benefits (see Ackerman and
Heinzerling (2004), Chapter 9). It is more meaningful and accessible than a complex academic
analysis of what we infer people must be willing to pay; instead, it involves asking them directly,
with the question tailored to this decision in particular.
EPA also analyzes two other important economic indicators: the expected impacts on electricity
costs, and on employment. In brief, their analyses show that changes in electricity rates will be
minimal, while economic benefits are greatest with Option 3.
4.2. Simple electricity model finds small effects
EPA does its electricity impacts analysis twice, at different levels of complexity. First, a
relatively simple model (in EBA, Chapter 5) assumes 100 percent pass-through of compliance
costs into electricity prices.
As EPA has noted earlier (EBA, Chapter 2H), however, 100 percent pass-through of compliance
costs is far from being a likely outcome of new CWIS regulation nationwide. In states that still
have traditional cost-of-service rate regulation, utilities would be entitled to recover 100 percent
of their increased costs, plus appropriate interest; but in states that have deregulated electricity
prices, cost recovery is more doubtful. In deregulated states, the marginal cost of electricity
supply, which determines prices, may be based on costs at facilities that already have cooling
towers, or on facilities that are exempt – in which case there will be little or no effect of new
CWIS requirements on rates. In an analysis of closed cycle cooling requirements for 25 steam
generators in New York, a deregulated state, Robert McCullough finds that the affected plants
are almost never on the margin, so the price of electricity is almost never based on their costs,
and closed cycle cooling requirements will have almost no effect on state electricity rates
(McCullough 2010).
There are 14 states, plus the District of Columbia, where electricity deregulation is in effect (see
map, EBA Figure 2H-6, p. 2H-21). These deregulated jurisdictions include 43 percent of in-scope
electric generators, 43 percent of in-scope capacity, and 41 percent of in-scope generation (EBA,
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p.2H-20). Traditional cost-of-service regulation, allowing full pass-through of costs, applies to
less than 60 percent of electricity production that is affected by CWIS regulation.
The states with electricity deregulation roughly correspond to the North American Electricity
Reliability Council (NERC) regions NPCC, RFC, and TRE (compare the map of deregulated
states, EBA Figure 2H-6, p. 2H-21, with the map of NERC regions, EBA Figure 6-1, p. 6-3) – or
in the older NERC regional map which EPA sometimes uses, NPCC, ECAR, MAAC, MAIN,
and ERCOT.6 Of the $6.22 billion in annualized compliance costs under Option 3, these
deregulated regions account for $3.56 billion, or 57 percent of the total (EBA, Table 5-6, p. 516). Thus only 43 percent of compliance costs occur in the traditionally regulated NERC regions,
where full pass-through of these costs to customers is assured.
The simple model, with 100 percent pass-through of costs, projects average annual increases in
electricity bills as of 2015 amounting to $1.41 per household under Option 1, $17.09 under
Option 2, and $17.60 under Option 3 (EBA, Table 5-5, p. 5-14). The largest increase in any
NERC region, under any of the options, was $27.88 per household. Electricity price increases
average less than $1.57 per MWh (0.157¢ per kWh) under Option 3. The national average
percentage increase in electricity rates under Option 3 is 1.40 percent for the residential sector,
and 1.68 percent for all sectors. (In all cases, impacts under Option 2 are slightly smaller than
under Option 3; and impacts under Option 1 are imperceptibly small – e.g., 0.13 percent increase
in electricity rates for all sectors.) Moreover, the deregulated NERC regions all have moderately
greater than average price increases in this model; hence the average for the traditionally
regulated regions, where prices will be passed on in full, is even lower.
Again, it should be noted that the Powers cost estimates are less than two-thirds of EPA’s
estimates for Options 2 and 3, implying that the resulting electricity rate impacts would be
proportionally smaller.
4.3. Sophisticated electricity model finds smaller effects
Second, EPA repeats the analysis of electricity impacts, using the Integrated Planning Model
(IPM), a more complex and sophisticated model (EBA, Chapter 6). The IPM results are lengthy
and are not easy to summarize, but the projected impacts on electricity prices are consistently
smaller than in the simple model.
IPM models electricity supply and demand in much greater detail, including individual facilitylevel detail on almost all of the in-scope facilities. It considers existing environmental regulations
affecting facilities, and models the dispatch order of electricity supply options. EPA focuses on
IPM projections for 2028, after in-scope facilities are all assumed to be in compliance with any
new regulations. Compared to a baseline projection without new CWIS regulation, Option 3
causes small changes in 2028 electricity prices: five of the eight NERC regions have price
increases, ranging up to only 0.5 percent; the other three regions have decreases, ranging down to
a 1.7 percent drop (EBA, Table 6-2, pp. 6-12 – 6-15). Again, impacts are almost as large under
6

EBA mentions several times that NERC regions have “recently” changed, but never explains the change. In 2006,
the former ECAR, MAAC, and MAIN regions were combined into RFC (Mid Atlantic-Great Lakes), ERCOT was
renamed TRE (Texas), and MAPP was renamed MRO (Upper Midwest). Other regions remained unchanged,
including NPCC (New York-New England). EBA uses both the pre-2006 and current NERC regions at different
points in the electricity analysis in Chapter 5.
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Option 2, and minute under Option 1. EPA reports that in the IPM analysis for 2028, Option 3
“would not be expected to have a material ongoing effect on capacity availability and supply
reliability” (EBA, p. 6-17), and that “the net change in generation is essentially zero. No NERC
region records a consequential change in total generation” (EBA, p.6-18).
4.4. Output and employment impacts look best with Option 3
EPA also analyzes the output and employment impacts of Options 1, 2, and 3 (EBA, Chapter
10). To simplify a complicated story, there are two somewhat offsetting effects. On the one hand,
EPA models the impacts of the substantial one-time costs of compliance, such as construction of
cooling towers, and the recurring costs of compliance, primarily the energy penalty for the use of
cooling towers. These costs increase expenditures, creating jobs and incomes. On the other hand,
EPA assumes that electric utilities will raise prices to recover their increased costs; higher
electricity prices reduce the supply and demand for other goods and services. In effect, higher
electricity prices transfer spending from other sectors of the economy into electric utilities and
their suppliers. Since electric utilities and the petroleum and coal industry create much less
employment, per million dollars of spending, than manufacturing, construction, and other sectors
(EBA, Table 10-1, p. 10-4), this tends to reduce overall employment.
The employment-reducing aspect of the analysis is overstated in two ways. First, EPA again
assumes that all electric generators will be able to achieve complete cost recovery, as is the case
under traditional cost-of-service utility regulation (see EBA, p. 10-17). Yet as noted above, 43
percent of in-scope capacity and 41 percent of in-scope generation are located in jurisdictions
where electricity rates have been deregulated, and full cost recovery is not guaranteed.
Second, despite considerable attention to details of timing in the analysis of compliance costs,
EPA arbitrarily assumes that cost recovery occurs at a constant annual rate from 2013 through
2056, noting that “To the extent that the rate increase from compliance costs would phase in
before reaching the “steady state” constant value, this analysis will overstate the economic
impact from the electricity rate increase.” (EBA, p. 10-7.) This is not just a theoretical possibility:
Since compliance costs will phase in over more than a decade following the effective date of the
regulation, traditional utility rate regulation would impose a similar phase-in period for cost
recovery. Thus EPA’s failure to model the timing of cost recovery has exaggerated the
employment impacts of electricity rate increases.
EPA introduces another needless complication into the analysis, considering the results obtained
by accounting for only part of the price impacts of electricity, as well as the whole effect
(described as “Case 1” and “Case 2”, see EBA, p. 10-11). It is perhaps of academic interest that
Case 1, defined as including only part of the anticipated price impacts, makes the regulatory
options look worse than Case 2, defined as including the full price impacts. This does not
translate into real-world significance, however: No argument for basing decisions on Case 1 is
made in EBA; the more comprehensive Case 2 (often described as “with supply elasticity” in
tables) appears to be EPA’s best estimate.
In terms of output effects, EPA’s findings are unambiguous: the stronger the regulation, the
greater the boost to GDP. The average annual effect on output, from 2012 through 2056, is -$194
million from Option 1, +$768 million from Option 2, and +$4,258 million from Option 3 (EBA,
Table 10-9, p. 10-15). In terms of employment effects, EPA reports the opposite, finding job
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losses becoming greater as regulation becomes stricter. As noted above, however, EPA
overstates the employment-reducing effects in its analysis. If electric generators in deregulated
jurisdictions are able to pass on roughly half of their cost increases, then EPA’s net employment
impacts would be reversed, as shown in Table 10. Under this assumption, Option 2 creates a net
increase in employment, and Option 3 creates even more jobs.
Table 10: Average annual employment effects of regulatory options, 2012-2056
full-time equivalent jobs, national totals

Option 1
Option 2
Option 3

EPA version

50% pass-through in
deregulated states

-2,475
-12,251
-12,441

-1,161
+2,116
+2,374

Source: “EPA version” from EBA, Table 10-10, p. 10-16. “50% pass-through” assumes that only half of the
roughly 40% of national total costs incurred in deregulated states can be recovered from customers; it therefore
assumes a 20% reduction in the job losses due to electricity price impacts on households and other product markets,
in EBA, Table 10-10.

Even without this correction for deregulated states, EPA presents a view of employment impacts
that favors Option 3, based on calculations analogous to those used throughout the analysis of
costs and benefits. EPA calculates the present value of the future stream of jobs at discount rates
of 3 percent and 7 percent, and then annualizes this present value at the same discount rate (EBA,
Table 10-11, p. 10-17). Because so many of the new jobs created by regulation occur relatively
soon, in the wave of construction required for compliance, the regulatory options all look better
at 7 percent than at 3 percent. At either discount rate, Option 3 is the best for employment: at 7
percent, it creates an annualized increase of 10,102 jobs, better than Options 1 and 2; at 3
percent, it creates an annualized loss of 319 jobs, a smaller loss than either of the other options.
In short, the annualized present value calculation confirms the finding of our (perhaps more
transparent) 50 percent pass-through scenario in Table 10: Stricter regulation is better for
employment, as well as output. The numbers of jobs are not large, relative to the U.S. economy
as a whole; this is to be expected, given the generally small size of the regulatory costs involved
in this case. (The Powers cost estimates would reduce the already small employment and output
impacts by more than one-third.) Remember that EPA’s estimates of total costs are small in
macroeconomic terms: annualized costs of a few billion dollars are an insignificant percentage of
a $14 trillion economy. The annualized total cost of Option 3 at a 7 percent discount rate, the
highest cost estimate in the analysis, is $4.86 billion, or 0.033 percent (1/30 of one percent) of
US GDP. As the employment estimates, electricity rate impacts, and breakeven calculations all
demonstrate, there is no basis for arguing that CWIS regulation, as proposed in any of the
options in this case, would be harmful to the economy.
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5. Alternative thresholds
In our final comparison of the Powers cost estimates and our combined benefits estimates, in
Table 9, the monetized benefits exceed the costs even for Option 3, the most stringent regulation
under consideration. Thus we see no need to propose alternatives. If however, the interest in
other options is driven by concern for specific categories, such as small facilities, it would be
better to exempt those categories than to advocate site-specific calculations everywhere; the
latter alternative would cause a huge increase in regulatory burdens, as discussed in the next
section.
Facilities below 500 MGD, for example, represent roughly 80 percent of all facilities, but only
19 percent of the total water flow and 25 percent of the pre-tax compliance costs of Option 3 (our
calculations from TDD, Exhibits 7-1, 7-2). Thus a proposal structured like Option 2, but with a
500 MGD threshold for the cooling tower requirement, would exempt most of the in-scope
facilities – including all but seven of the manufacturers – while still regulating 81 percent of the
water flow, and presumably achieving 81 percent of the benefits. In other words, such an
approach would still achieve most of the total benefits, while reducing rather than increasing the
regulatory analysis requirements.

6. Site-specific calculations
Cost-benefit analysis, even at the national level, is an ambiguous process that offers only weak
and incomplete guidance to public policy decisions. On the theoretical level, it is stymied by the
asymmetry between well-defined, monetized costs versus qualitatively important but partially
unquantifiable or unmonetizable benefits, as discussed in section 3. In practice, the claimed
objectivity and transparency of the cost-benefit process dissolves in the face of staggering
technical complexity and dependence on arbitrary, potentially subjective judgment calls, as seen
in section 2.
A switch to site-specific calculations would magnify all of these problems, and force them to be
analyzed and debated again and again in underfunded local proceedings throughout the country.
The tasks involved are formidable: full calculation of monetary benefits in this case is evidently
more than EPA can handle at the national level. The agency’s failure to produce any estimate
whatsoever of non-use benefits for 5 of the 7 regions, and failure to produce any sensible, nontrivial estimate of the benefits of protecting threatened and endangered species nationwide,
suggests that valuation of benefits is a challenging undertaking. For state and local agencies with
far more limited time and budgets for analysis, it will simply prove impossible.
Thus we recommend strongly against site-specific calculations. If, however, it is decided to
require site-specific calculation of costs and benefits for individual facilities, there will be a need
for a reproducible, localizable version of this analysis, requiring standardized approaches to both
costs and benefits. To that end, EPA should start by making four important changes to the sitespecific cost-benefit analysis process envisioned in the Proposed Rule.
First, EPA should clarify how costs and benefits are to be compared. EPA’s novel formulation
in the Section 316(b) context that benefits should “justify” the costs of entrainment controls is
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unclear; some states may interpret it as a departure from the “wholly disproportionate” standard
used under the Clean Water Act. It is likely that states will disagree sharply on the point at
which the costs of closed-cycle cooling are justified, and how this comparison is to be made.
Some states may conclude that the benefits of more protective standards are not justified unless
an applicant conducts a fine-grained analysis, similar to EPA’s, and determines that the
monetizable social benefits are larger than the monetized social costs. Given the extreme
difficulty of conducting such an analysis, this approach would effectively determine in advance
that more protective standards could never be justified. Other states may conclude that properly
monetizing the non-use values of aquatic ecosystems is impossible (after all, the task is beyond
EPA’s capacity) and, therefore, the costs of entrainment controls are justified so long as they are
not wholly disproportionate to the non-monetized benefits of the rule.
A clear interpretive standard set by federal regulation would prevent states from making costbenefit comparisons under disparate standards. It would also prevent states from relying on costbenefit considerations in a manner that is inconsistent with the limits that Congress placed on the
use of cost-benefit comparisons. Therefore, EPA should establish that the new “benefits justify
the costs” standard is consistent with its existing Clean Water Act guidance: the costs of a
protective measure are justified so long as they are not wholly disproportionate to the benefits
conferred by that measure.
Second, EPA should ensure that government employees or contractors are the sole arbiters of the
technical adequacy of all cost-benefit analyses. The current study process is deeply flawed
because consultants and peer reviewers hired by the applicant will generally become advocates
for the applicant’s position rather than impartial adjudicators. This risk is greatest where, as
here, most applicants are repeat players: a parent company that owns or operates multiple
facilities can provide pliant consultants and reviewers with a steady stream of work. Even if
applicants pay for the cost of conducting studies and peer reviews, the integrity of the analytical
process can only be assured if the State, not the applicant, selects the contractors and oversees
the studies.
Third, because cost-benefit analyses are complex and require analysts to make considerable
assumptions, applicants require additional guidance on how they should be performed.
Therefore, EPA should restore a number of guidance statements that were deleted by OMB. For
example, OMB deleted EPA’s explanation of the difference between the social costs and the
private costs to facilities of installation downtime and energy penalties, and how these costs
should be calculated to avoid overestimating the social costs.7 OMB also removed EPA’s
guidance on discount rates. EPA had called for facilities to use a “social discount rate . . .
reflecting society’s rate of time preference as opposed to a facility’s cost of capital,” and
suggested 3 percent, as per existing OMB guidance.8 EPA should restore both of these guidance
statements to the rule text.
Finally, EPA should provide standardized default values and valuation methodologies for costs
of control technologies, and for all major benefits categories, suitable for use in local analyses.
In particular, EPA should require:
7
8

See redlined version of original CWIS rule, p. 338-339.
See redlined version of original CWIS rule, p. 340.
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Estimates of national, not regional, non-use values – As noted above, economic studies
have repeatedly shown that people place a high value on preserving and protecting
ecosystems even if they do not live close to them. A complete benefits analysis must
include the value that all Americans derive from protecting wildlife, not just the benefits
to those people who live close to a particular waterbody.



A clear explanation of how the heightened value of protecting threatened and endangered
species is included in the benefits analysis – Americans place a particularly high value on
protecting and preserving threatened and endangered species. This additional value must
be reflected in the benefits analysis.



Quantified uncertainty estimates – EPA generally promotes transparent and (where
possible) quantified disclosure of scientific and economic uncertainties in its analysis.
Uncertainty is particularly problematic in this rulemaking because it is asymmetric: the
costs of entrainment controls are well quantified, but the benefits are incompletely
quantified and systematically underestimated. Thus, EPA should require anyone
conducting a cost-benefit analysis to disclose the uncertainty in their estimates of the
number of fish and other organisms affected by this rule, and in the economic benefits of
protecting these organisms. EPA stated repeatedly in the preamble to the proposed rule
that it underestimated the economic benefit to society of saving the more than one trillion
fish and other organisms currently killed each year in cooling water intakes. Yet even
with these caveats, EPA’s numbers take on a false air of precision since they are
unaccompanied by quantified error estimates. EPA should require that all cost-benefit
studies include a quantitative measure of the uncertainty in the different estimates so that
regulators understand the error range associated with the estimates they have received.



A buffer or margin of safety for threatened and endangered species – The difference
between killing 1 percent and 2 percent of all the individuals in an endangered population
can be the difference between survival and extinction for that species. Threatened and
endangered species should not be required to bear the risk that an applicant has erred in
its cost-benefit calculations. Because estimates of both the physical and economic
benefits of entrainment controls are uncertain, where threatened or endangered species, or
species of concern are involved, EPA should require that applicants do their utmost to
quantify the uncertainties in their benefits estimate, and then base their benefits
calculations on the upper end of the error range.



Non-use value estimates no lower than those found by EPA – Contingent valuation of
environmental goods is a difficult undertaking. Such studies must be done with care and
transparency because an applicant can significantly alter the results of a site-specific costbenefit analysis by manipulating estimates of non-use values. Presently, EPA is
conducting a national willingness to pay study to develop accurate and transferable
estimates of the non-use benefits of wildlife. If applicants or regulators can document a
substantial basis to deviate upwards from EPA’s estimates, this should be permitted. But
as a safeguard against inaccurate estimation studies, EPA should not allow applicants to
present non-use values for fish and aquatic ecosystems that are lower than those found in
EPA’s forthcoming study.
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The difficulty of imagining success in this agenda is a reason why the issue should continue to be
addressed and resolved at a national level, where much greater resources are available for
analysis.
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